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Luna Maya 

"Latin Family Recipes"

The concept behind Luna Maya in Norfolk was to bring authentic South

American recipes passed down from family members to the general

public. So far, the product has been a hit with locals and visitors and

people can't get enough of this spicy and flavorful cuisine. Try some of the

simple and traditional dishes like the tamale Luna Maya or enchiladas de

queso and you won't leave dissatisfied.

 +1 757 622 6986  lunamayarestaurant.com/  2010 Colley Avenue, West 21st Street

and Colley Avenue, Norfolk VA
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Ocean View Fishing Pier

Restaurant 

"Oceanside Casual Dining"

This restaurant, as the name implies, is located on the Ocean View Fishing

Pier. Serving all kinds of delectable meals, from the breakfasts to

steamers and mouth-watering desserts, The Ocean View Fishing Pier

Restaurant has something for everyone. Choices include the Ocean View

Bloody Mary Breakfast, with steak, eggs, hash browns and texas toast, the

oyster sandwich, Beef Lumpia and She Crab Soup. Check website for

schedules.

 +1 757 583 6000  www.oceanviewfishingpier.com/res

taurant.html

 400 W Ocean View Avenue, Norfolk VA
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One Fish Two Fish 

"Savor the Fish"

Nestled within the boating resort, Long Bay Pointe Marina, One Fish Two

Fish offers delectable food made from fresh catch straight out of the

waters. Established in 2000 by Stephen Michaels, this restaurant offers

tantalizing cuisine inspired by Californian cooking merged with a

contemporary twist. A special feature of this restaurant is the exhibition

kitchen located in the center, around which the guests are seated. Guests

get the opportunity to watch their meal being whipped together. While

watching your food being prepared or viewing the water, you can sip on a

glass of cocktail or wine from their award winning list.

 +1 757 496 4350  www.onefish-twofish.com/  contact@onefish-

twofish.com

 2109 West Great Neck Road,

Pier House, Long Bay Pointe

Marina, Virginia Beach VA
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